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Worship service | sundays at 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
enjoy uplifting music from the choir and other special music groups
and hear a Bible message from pastor scott Wendal.

sunday school | sundays at 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
children, teenagers, and adults of all ages can enjoy a
variety of classes with people from their own life stage.

evening service | sundays at 6:00 p.m.
learn more about god’s Word through the teaching
and preaching of pastor scott Wendal.

midWeek BiBle study | Wednesdays at 7:15 p.m.
gather for a time of fellowship, Bible study, and prayer.
programs for kids and teens are also available.

nursery and deaf interpretation provided for all services.

Service TimeS

thank you for taking a few moments to open our 
church’s community connection! the joy of my 

life is serving the lord at valley Forge Baptist 
with what i believe to be some of

the greatest people on earth.

We extend a warm welcome 
to you and would like to 
have the opportunity of 
personally meeting you 

here at valley Forge 
Baptist. i hope that

you will join us
this sunday.

pastor
ScoTT &                                       

jodie
wendal
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a  lot of people say, “i want to be a christian 
but i don’t need a church.” that’s like saying, 
“i want to play football in the nFl but not be 
on any team…. i want to be a soldier but not 
have a platoon…. i want to play a French horn 
but not be in an orchestra…. i want to be a 
sailor without a ship--a bee without a hive.” 
a christian without a church family is an 
orphan. god told the christians at ephesus 
that they belonged together with other 
christians in his church (see ephesians 
2:19). a church is not simply a place that you 
go to every week, but a family you belong to. 
god designed a church for his glory and our 
benefit.  

Five Benefits of a
Bible-believing local church

1. it helps me
Focus on god – worship
some days it is so easy to be distracted by 
“life” that we can go through the whole day 
and not even think about god. sometimes we 
can forget about god because we might be too 
busy, too happy, too stressed, or too whatever. 
god gave us the 4th commandment: “every 
seventh day, refocus on god!” every time you 
refocus on god and express your love to god, 
you are worshipping. Jesus called loving god 

the greatest commandment (see matthew 
22:37–38). god loves you and he made you 
to love him back. 

2. it helps me
Face liFe’s problems – 
Fellowship
life is tough! it can be one problem after 
another! as a result, we all sometimes get 
discouraged, tired, fatigued, and drained. 
god never meant for you to go through life all 
by yourself. he wants you to have a church 
family for support. the christian life is not a 
solo act. We draw strength from one another. 
someone once said “a shared joy is a double 
joy; a shared sorrow is half a sorrow.” We all 
need fellowship. 

3. it helps me
FortiFy my Faith – maturity
“Fortify” means “to strengthen, to develop, to 
reinforce.” We have breakfast cereals that are 
fortified with vitamins. Toaster pastries are 
fortified with Vitamin A (so we can say they’re 
health food). A church family fortifies you and 
helps you clarify your values. it helps you set 
your priorities. It helps you figure out, what 
you really believe. a church family helps you 
develop character, conviction, and integrity. 
god says a church family is designed to help 
you grow and mature your faith. 



4. it helps me
Find my ministry – service
you weren’t put on earth just to take up space. 
god expects you to give something back. he 
expects you to make a contribution with your 
life. he gave you certain abilities, talents, and 
gifts that he expects you to use to help other 
people. any time you use your talents or what 
you know to help somebody else, that’s called 
ministry. a “non-ministering” christian is a 
contradiction. you were made for ministry. 
one day every christian is going to stand 
before god and he is going to say, “What 
was your ministry? What did you do on earth 
to make a contribution to someone else?” a 
church family helps you discover and develop 
your ministry (see ephesians 2:10).

5. it helps me
FulFill my liFe mission – purpose
god has a grand purpose for your life. you 
were put on the earth for a reason god 
chose even before you were born. he chose 
exactly the parents to whom you would be 
born and where. all of these things you had 
no control over because he was making you 

for a mission. god created you for a purpose, 
and He says “I want you to fulfill it.” The 
moment you trust Jesus christ as your lord 
and savior, god activates your life mission. 
part of your life mission is called the great 
commission – telling other people the good 
news about Jesus christ.  someone told you, 
and so you are to pass it on to others. god 
wants every christian to be a messenger of 
god’s love to others.  

i really do need a church… and my church 
needs me. Find a Bible-believing church 
family and say, “this is going to be my 
home.” no church is perfect, but nothing is 
more important than the church of Jesus 
christ! if you do not have a church family 
that is fulfilling these five purposes, come be 
our guest.  
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Right now on the floor of the bedroom sits a 
black plastic milk crate. my wife came in and 
put it on my side of the bed and declared, 
“you’ve gotta do something with this.” i 
groaned in my spirit, because i knew this day 
was coming. you see, this isn’t any normal 
milk crate. this is a milk crate full of gadgets 
and gizmos whose day has passed. it’s the 
original ipod touch with a cracked screen. 
“But it still plays music!” it’s the ipod nano 
that i got my wife for her birthday eight years 
ago that she used to take to the gym. “But it 
still works!” there is the gps running watch 
with a battery that only lasts for 9 minutes. 
“maybe i’ll use it for a really quick run!” 
then there are all of those brick-shaped 
power adapters that you’re not exactly sure 
what they go to, but you’re afraid to throw 
them away, lest you need them someday!

yes, these are the confessions of a bleeding-
edge, technologically obsessed, pathetically 

hopeless individual. you see, it’s my father’s 
fault. When i was 5 years old, he brought 
home a tandy trs-80 color computer from 
radio shack and my life was forever changed. 
When i was a child, my friends would endure 
periods of no television as punishment when 
they misbehaved, while my punishment was 
more severe—no computer! in 1997, i bought 
a palm pilot and it all went downhill from 
there. to be able to carry such information 
in your pocket was incredible at the time. i 
could carry my addressbook, a dictionary, 
and a calendar in one small device. i could 
even use the proprietary cable and plug it into 
my computer using proprietary software and 
sync it whenever i needed to make a change. 
amazing!

Fast forward to the present, and the majority 
of americans carry smartphones. We transfer 
funds between bank accounts at the red light, 
send a message to a friend on the other side of 
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the world while in line at starbucks, and stay 
in touch with loved ones, no longer bound by 
long-distance telephone rates or the need to 
be at home to call someone. What an amazing 
age we live in!

But imagine a world in which this technology 
wasn’t used for such lofty purposes. imagine 
using this technology to escape from reality, 
to peer into the lives of others. imagine that 
we used this technology to find out how 
boring and uneventful our lives are when 
compared with other people’s lives. imagine 
that we determined our self-worth based 
on the number of times our peers clicked a 
digital thumbs-up button. imagine that we 
had ready access to a computing device more 
powerful than the computer that put a man 
on the moon, and we used it to put a picture 
of our sandwich on the internet for all to see. 
What a sad life that would be, right?

What if these technological wonders in our 
hands, while fostering relationships with 
people around the world, were actually 
alienating those in closest proximity to us? 
i took my wife on a date to a fancy italian 
restaurant a few weeks ago. it was fancy for 
us at least, as it was one step up from olive 
garden, which is fancy for us! Before we were 
seated, i reached into my pocket and turned 
my phone off. I wanted the focus of our time 
to be on one another, and i am well aware 
of how easily i get distracted. however, as i 
looked around the restaurant, i was struck 
by the number of people who didn’t share the 
same conviction. one man was mindlessly 
scrolling Facebook while the woman across 
the table from him was smiling at her 

pinterest app. another man was watching 
basketball on his phone while his companion 
caught up on her email. not a word was said 
at a table of four ladies while each one smiled 
and pecked away as she basked in the bluish 
glow of her smartphone screen.

i wish this were an isolated incident, but 
unfortunately, it’s becoming more and more 
common. technology has become an idol 
for many. Below you’ll find some practical 
guidelines that i hope will help you to use the 
tool of technology without bowing to the idol.

 determine your priorities.
What is really important right now? if i’m 
ignoring my wife while checking sports 
scores, i’ve just communicated to her what 
is important. if my son is asking for help 
with his homework but I’m putting him off 
because of some cute youtube video i’m 
watching, i’ve communicated to him what 
is important. 

 develop guidelines in 
 accordance with your 
 priorities.

determine what your priorities are and 
develop guidelines to help you live those 
out. For example, when we take a family 
vacation, our priority or goal is to draw 
close together as a family and create 
memories that will last a lifetime. so, 
for our family, vacations are completely 
cellphone free. 

 use it For ediFying purposes.
I’ve been guilty of firing up the Facebook 
app on my smartphone out of sheer 
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boredom. now, i’ve loaded the kindle app 
on my phone and use idle time to read a 
book that will strengthen my walk with 
God. Waiting for your latte? Fire off an 
encouraging text message to someone who 
could use a kind word. 

 guard your Family.
With the advent of watches that integrate 
with your phone and eyewear with 
embedded computers, it’s obvious 
that technology is not going away. as a 
husband and a father of three precious 
children, i can choose to forbid the 
use of electronic devices or i can help 
lead my family in how to use them. 
By establishing safeguards to protect 
against inappropriate use and performing 
regular checkups of appropriate use, i’m 
able to see how my family is employing 
technology, and i can act quickly to correct 
any deficiencies before they become larger 
issues.

 get extreme.
researchers from california state 
university tell us that excessive use 
of social media may be connected 
to attention deficit disorder, body 
dysmorphic disorder, narcissistic 
personality disorder, depression, 
obsessive-compulsive disorder, voyeurism, 
addiction and more! rather than 
attempting to describe all of these mental 
and physical conditions, i would instead 
point to the overarching issue of idolatry. 
so what happens when technology 
becomes an idol? the only thing the Bible 
commands that we do is to destroy it. 

can’t stop looking at pornography despite 
nearly losing your family? Cut off Internet 
access in the home. obsessed with what 
your “friends” on Facebook are doing? 
close your account. Feel tethered to your 
smartphone? Get a flip phone that only 
makes phone calls and is cumbersome 
for texting. While this sounds extreme by 
today’s standards, Jesus wouldn’t think 
so. after all, he did say in matthew 5:30, 
“And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it 
off, and cast it from thee….” That’s pretty 
extreme, if you ask me!

unbeknownst to many of us, our digital 
devices have become an extension of who 
we are. most of us don’t need an extreme 
technology makeover, we just need to set our 
priorities with purpose and be more aware 
of how we spend our time. We need to use 
these devices as tools to live our lives to the 
fullest, not become slaves to them! 

that milk crate is still sitting on the 
bedroom floor. It’s an illustration of how 
quickly the latest and greatest gadgets 
become obsolete and worthless. But that 
family vacation? the kids will remember it 
for a lifetime. invest in what matters!

Note: For insightful and convicting reading on the 
effects of technology in relation to Christian living, 
check out The Next Story: Life and Faith after the 
Digital Explosion by tim challies.
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you’ve seen the 
scene—tens of 
thousands of 
screaming college 
students and 
parents—bundled 
up, huddled up, and 
always somewhere 
in the crowd is a 
wildly crazy group 
of shirtless guys 
painted in school 
colors, jumping 
up and down in 
the frigid cold 
and cheering. it’s 
saturday afternoon 
college football, 
and few sporting 
events rise to its 
drama. in november 
we witnessed the 

by
sam
aylestocK
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dramatic end to the #1-ranked alabama 
crimson tide and the #4-ranked auburn 
tigers. the game clock expired with the 
teams in a dead tie—28 to 28. But the runner 
stepped out of bounds with one second to 
go, and that second was put back on the 
clock. alabama attempted an unbelievably 
long 57-yard field goal that would clinch the 
game. the kick fell short, and auburn player 
chris davis caught the ball in his own end 
zone and returned it 109 yards to victory. 
game over! undefeated alabama had been 
knocked out of a national championship 
game.

the fans, the coaches, and the players 
stood in stunned silence, hand over mouth, 
looking at the scoreboard—one side in 
disbelief that they lost and the other equally 
shocked that they won. then the clamor of 
cheers and cries erupted. the thrill of victory 
matched by the agony of defeat was seen in 
the faces of all. in the end, for most of us it 
was only entertainment; we had no skin in 
the game. 

But life is a game that we do have skin in, 
and at its end there is a score. “For it is 
written, as i live, saith the lord, every knee 
shall bow to me, and every tongue shall 
confess to god. so then every one of us shall 
give account of himself to god” (romans 
14:11–12). 

god sent his son into this world for our 
benefit. The apostle Peter wrote of this fact: 
“For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, 
the just for the unjust, that he might bring us 
to god...” (1 peter 3:18). god is just; we are 

not. We sin; christ paid for our sin. this was 
accomplished to weight the score decidedly 
in our favor. god’s Word says, “For he [god] 
hath made him [christ] to be sin for us, 
who knew no sin [christ]; that we might be 
made the righteousness of god in him” (2 
corinthians 5:21). 

When life is over there is no replay, there 
is no second chance. however, god gives 
you the chance now to accept his free gift of 
salvation. 

We must trust that christ died in our place 
on the cross to make full payment for our 
sin. We need this atonement for when the 
final score is tallied at the end of life. At that 
time of accounting, it would be infinitely 
better for us to stand before god having 
accepted christ as our personal savior and 
thus enjoy the thrill of victory than to stand 
before him in stunned silence and feel the 
agony of defeat. there is a heaven, and 
christ is the way.
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